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Pellino-2 is an E3 ubiquitin ligase that mediates intracellular signaling in innate

immune pathways. Most studies of endogenous Pellino-2 have been performed

in macrophages, but none in nonimmune cells. Using yeast two-hybrid screen-

ing and co-immunoprecipitation, we identified six novel interaction partners of

Pellino-2, with various localizations: insulin receptor substrate 1, NIMA-

related kinase 9, tumor necrosis factor receptor-associated factor 7, cyclin-F,

roundabout homolog 1, and disheveled homolog 2. Pellino-2 showed cytoplas-

mic localization in a wide range of nonimmune cells under physiological potas-

sium concentrations. Treatment with the potassium ionophore nigericin resulted

in nuclear localization of Pellino-2, which was reversed by the potassium chan-

nel blocker tetraethylammonium. Live-cell imaging revealed intracellular

migration of GFP-tagged Pellino-2. In summary, Pellino-2 interacts with pro-

teins at different cellular locations, taking part in dynamic processes that

change its intracellular localization influenced by potassium efflux.
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The Pellino protein was initially identified in Drosophila

as a binding partner of Pelle [the Drosophila homologue

of interleukin-1 receptor-associated kinase (IRAK) pro-

teins] [1]. In mammals, the Pellino proteins constitute a

family of four E3 ubiquitin ligases: Pellino-1, Pellino-2,

and two isoforms of Pellino-3 (Pellino-3a and -3b).

They modulate Toll-like receptor (TLR) signaling via

multiple mechanisms [2,3]. Pellino-1 facilitates TLR3

and TLR4 activation, leading to proinflammatory cyto-

kine production [4], while Pellino-3 downregulates

TLR3-induced expression of type I interferons [5].

Pellino-3 also downregulates interleukin 1b (IL-1b)
expression, protecting against obesity-induced inflam-

mation and insulin resistance [6]. Pellino-2 facilitates

lipopolysaccharide-induced activation of extracellular

signal-regulated kinase (ERK) and c-Jun N-terminal

kinase (JNK) mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)

pathways [7], leading to NACHT, LRR, and PYD

domains-containing protein 3 (NLRP3) inflammasome

activation and production of IL-1b [8,9].
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Structurally, Pellino-2 consists of an N-terminal

forkhead-associated (FHA) domain that binds to

phospho-threonine epitopes on target proteins [10],

and a C-terminal really interesting new gene domain

(RING)-like domain that catalyzes the poly-

ubiquitination of substrates. This RING-like domain

is a characteristic feature of many E3 ubiquitin ligases

[11]. Pellino-2 associates with several signaling proteins

involved in the TLR pathways, including IL-1

receptor-associated kinases IRAK-1 [10–15] and

IRAK-4 [13,16], transforming growth factor b
(TGFb)-activated kinase 1 (TAK-1; 14, 17) and tumor

necrosis factor (TNF) receptor-associated factor 6

(TRAF6; 14, 15, 17). Pellino-2 has been shown to pro-

mote Lys-63-mediated polyubiquitination of IRAK-1

and IRAK-4, while at the same time being a phospho-

rylation substrate for the same proteins [13,16]. In co-

immunoprecipitation experiments, Pellino-2 was shown

to bind to both TRAF6 and TAK-1 [13,16].

Pellino-2 has been studied mainly in macrophages,

and we recently showed that Pellino-2 co-localizes with

NLRP3 and apoptosis-associated speck-like protein

(ASC) during inflammasome activation in macro-

phages. Furthermore, we observed a relocation of

Pellino-2 upon inflammasome activation that was

influenced by potassium (K+) efflux [9]. Depletion of

intracellular K+ has been shown to be the necessary

and sufficient cellular event to activate the NLRP3

inflammasome [17].

Given that little is known about Pellino-2 in nonim-

mune cells, we examined Pellino-2 in a variety of non-

immune cells. We found several new binding partners

of Pellino-2 that are localized in different intracellular

compartments. In addition, we present a detailed local-

ization study of Pellino-2 using subcellular fractiona-

tion, immunofluorescence, and live-cell imaging

experiments, revealing a dynamic localization of

Pellino-2 within the cell, dependent, among others, on

the intracellular concentration of K+ ions.

Materials and methods

Expression vectors

Human PELI2 cDNA encoding full-length human Pellino-

2 (UniProt ID: Q9HAT8), including a C-terminal myc and

FLAG tag was subcloned from a pLenti-Peli2-myc-DDK

vector (OriGene, Rockville, MD, USA, #RC203409L1) into

a pQCXIH/pQCXIP expression vector (Clontech, Moun-

tain View, CA, USA), using BamHI and EcoRI restriction

enzymes. An N-terminal GFP tag was inserted containing a

linker between the GFP and Pellino-2, consisting of six

amino acids (Ser-Gly-Leu-Arg-Ser-Ala) [18].

HA-insulin receptor substrate-1 (IRS-1; vector ID:

VB170108-1009arr) and TRAF7-HA (vector ID:

VB160907-1025yut) encoding plasmids were purchased

from VectorBuilder Biosciences Inc. (Guangzhou, China).

Cell culture

Primary cell culture of human fibroblasts was established

as previously described [19] after informed written consent

and approval of the Regional Committee for Medical and

Health Research Ethics, Western Norway

(IRB.no.00001872, project number 2014/59). The following

immortalized cell lines normal rat kidney cells-enhanced

GFP-Rab1 (NRK-eGFP-Rab1) [18], human embryonic kid-

ney cells 293 (HEK293; ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA;

#CRL-1573TM), HeLa (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA;

#ATCC CCl-2TM), U87MG (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA;

#ATCC HTB-14TM), lymph node carcinoma of the prostate

cell line (LNCaP; ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA; #ATCC

CRL-1740TM), and BJ-5ta immortalized fibroblasts (ATCC,

Manassas, VA, USA; #ATCC CRL-4001TM) were cultured

under standard conditions (see Supporting information).

Yeast two-hybrid screen

The yeast two-hybrid screen was performed by Hybrigenics

Services (Paris, France). Briefly, full-length human PELI2

cDNA in an N-LexA-bait-C fusion vector was used as bait,

and a human lung cancer random primed cDNA fragment

library as prey. The number of analyzed interactions was 98.1

million. The positive clones were isolated and their corre-

sponding prey fragments were Sanger-sequenced and identified

using the NCBI GenBank Database. A predicted biological

score was calculated for each candidate, assessing the reliabil-

ity of each protein–protein interaction (highest probability of

specificity: score A; lowest probability of specificity: score E).

Transient transfection, cell lysis, and co-

immunoprecipitation

HEK293 cells were seeded on 10-cm plates and transient

transfection was performed at 60–70% confluency. Trans-

fection mix consisted of 8 lL Lipofectamine 2000 reagent

(Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA, #11668019) and 2 lg
plasmid DNA encoding FLAG-tagged human Pellino-2.

Cells were harvested after 40 h (see Supporting informa-

tion). Due to low endogenous expression of TRAF7 and

IRS-1, 2 lg of TRAF7-HA or HA-IRS-1 constructs were

co-transfected with FLAG-tagged Pellino-2 for co-

immunoprecipitation experiments with these proteins.

The cells were lysed in 50 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 200 mM

NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 0.1% NP40, 0.5% Tween 20, 1 mM

PMSF and supplemented with Complete protease inhibitors

(Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany, #11-836-145-001).
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For roundabout homolog 1 (ROBO-1) and HA-IRS-1 detec-

tion, the lysis buffer included additional 5% Triton X-100.

Cell lysates were centrifuged to remove cell debris. The anti-

immunoglobulin G (IgG) magnetic beads (New England Bio-

labs INC, Ipswich, MA, USA, #S1431S) and the anti-FLAG

M2 magnetic beads (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA,

#M8823) were washed three times with PBS, before incuba-

tion with cell supernatants for 90 min at room temperature,

followed by a washing step using PBS with 0.5% Triton X-

100. Bolt lithium dodecyl sulfate sample buffer (Thermo Fis-

cher, Waltham, MA, USA, #B0007) and Bolt sample reduc-

ing agent (Thermo Fischer, Waltham, MA, USA, #B0009)

were added before immunoblot analysis.

Immunoblot analysis

Proteins were separated and transferred onto nitrocellulose

membranes using the Bolt� Bis-Tris Plus electrophoresis

and transfer system (Thermo Fischer Scientific), as previ-

ously described [9] (see Supporting information).

Immunofluorescence

The staining procedure was performed in accordance with

Sannerud et al. (2008) [20] and as previously described [9]

(see Supporting information).

Drug treatment

HEK293 cells were treated with 10 mM tetraethylammo-

nium chloride (TEA) before fixation for 30 min using 3%

paraformaldehyde (PFA) in phosphate buffer (PB) or with

10 lM nigericin for 1 h before fixation for 30 min using 3%

PFA in PBS. The staining procedure was performed as

described above and in the Supporting information. TEA is

a quaternary ammonium cation, comparable in size to a

hydrated K+ ion. This confers its pharmacological property

as a blocker of both voltage-dependent as well as calcium-

activated K+ channels. Conversely, nigericin acts as a K+

ionophore through an antiporter mechanism and promotes

K+ efflux.

Subcellular fractionation

HEK293 cells were homogenized in cold homogenization

buffer (10 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 50 mM sucrose, 1 mM

PMSF, 1 lg�mL�1 aprotinin, supplemented with Complete

protease inhibitors Roche) using a cell homogenizer (Iso-

biotec, Heidelberg, Germany). The cell lysate was cen-

trifuged at 4 °C and 2000 g for 10 min. The pellet (nuclear

fraction) was resuspended in homogenization buffer. The

supernatant (cytoplasmic fraction) was centrifuged at 100

000 g at 4 °C for 60 min. After resuspension in homoge-

nization buffer and centrifugation at 100 000 g at 4 °C for

15 min, the pellet (membranous fraction) was resuspended

in homogenization buffer. Acetone precipitation was per-

formed on all three fractions and resuspended in equal

amount of sample buffer for immunoblot analysis (see Sup-

porting information).

Transgenic cell preparation and culture

Transgenic BJ-5ta immortalized fibroblasts were generated by

transduction with the pQCXIH/pQCXIP expression vector

containing the N-terminal GFP tagged Pellino-2 construct

described above [9,18]. Virus production was performed by

transfecting Phoenix-AMPHO packaging cells (ATCC,

Manassas, VA, USA, #CRL-3213) as described previously

[21]. Two days after transfection, the medium was harvested

and BJ-5ta immortalized fibroblasts (ATCC, Manassas, VA,

USA, #CRL-4001) were transduced following standard proto-

cols [22]. The cells were grown in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle

Medium (DMEM) containing 10% fetal calf serum. Two

days postinfection, stably transduced cells were selected by

adding 10 ng�mL�1 puromycin (InvivoGen, San Diego, CA,

USA, #ant-pr-1) to the culture medium and kept thereafter in

selection medium for additional 14 days.

Live-cell imaging

Transgenic BJ-5ta immortalized fibroblasts stably overex-

pressing Pellino-2 with an N-terminal GFP tag were seeded

in 35-mm culture dishes (no. 1.5 coverslip, 14 mm glass

diameter, uncoated, MatTek, #P35G-1.5-14-C) for live-cell

imaging. The Andor Dragonfly 505 confocal spinning disk

system was used, under temperature and CO2 control (37

°C and 5% CO2), with an iXon 888 Life EMCDD camera,

laser line 488 nm, 409 objective CFI Plan Apochromat

Lambda S LWD and 1.14 NA. Imaging was performed

over the course of 4 h, every 15 s, speed rate 20 fps.

Statistical analysis and reproducibility

Paired t-test was performed for band intensity quantification

of ROBO-1, NEL9, disheveled homolog 2 (DVL-2), and

cyclin-F co-immunoprecipitation. One-way repeated measured

ANOVA, followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test

was performed for statistical analysis of IRS-1 and TRAF7.

All results have been replicated in at least 3 independent

experiments.

Results

Interaction partners of Pellino-2

Initially, we aimed at identifying novel protein–protein
interactions involving Pellino-2 by employing a yeast

two-hybrid screen (Table 1). The assay yielded 246

positive clones. Data analysis indicated that Pellino-2
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interacts with cyclin-F, DVL-2, TNF receptor-

associated factor 7 (TRAF7), and ROBO-1 with very

high confidence, IRS-1, and NIMA-related kinase 9

(NEK9) with high confidence, as well as other proteins,

with lower confidence interaction score (Table 1).

To validate the yeast two-hybrid data, we overex-

pressed FLAG-tagged Pellino-2 in HEK293 cells (Fig.

1B,D, Figs S1 and S2) and performed co-

immunoprecipitation experiments to confirm these

putative interaction partners of Pellino-2. Using mag-

netic beads coated with anti-mouse IgG, we showed

that there is no unspecific binding of our proteins of

interest to the beads (Fig. S1A). We also validated our

experimental setup by testing known interaction part-

ners of Pellino-2 and found that endogenous TRAF6,

IRAK-1, and TAK-1 do indeed bind to overexpressed

Pellino-2, while endogenous IRAK-4 did not bind in

this experimental setting (Fig. S1B).

We then examined the six proteins with very high

(cyclin-F, DVL-2, TRAF7 and ROBO-1) and high

(IRS-1 and NEK9) confidence interaction score and

confirmed that they interact with Pellino-2 also by co-

immunoprecipitation (Fig. 1A,C and Fig. S1C). Due

to low endogenous levels of IRS-1 and TRAF7, HA-

tagged IRS-1 and TRAF7 vectors were cotransfected

with Pellino-2 (Fig. 1C and Fig. S2). Quantification of

band intensity for each co-immunoprecipitated protein

and statistical analysis revealed significant binding of

all studied proteins to FLAG-tagged Pellino-2, com-

pared to nontransfected samples (Fig. 1E,F).

Intracellular localization of Pellino-2 and the

influence of potassium

Initially, we observed that in a variety of nonimmune

cell lines including cancerous, noncancerous,

Table 1. Pellino-2 candidate interacting partners identified via yeast two-hybrid screening. The binding of Pellino-2 to these proteins occurs

at different locations in their structure: Pellino-2 binds to NEK9 and cyclin-F in regions that are rich in proline, serine, and threonine amino

acids; DVL-2 and TRAF7 bind Pellino-2 in domains involved in their oligomerization status and therefore their activity. Binding of Pellino-2 to

IRS-1 and ROBO-1 occurs on the very last amino acids at the far end C terminus of these proteins. CEP170B, Centrosomal protein 170B;

DLV-2, disheveled segment polarity protein 2; MUPP1, Multi-PDZ domain protein 1; N/A, not available; NEK9, Never in mitosis A (NIMA)-

related kinase 9; RBBP-8, Retinoblastoma binding protein 8; RNF220, RING finger protein 220; ROBO-1, Roundabout guidance receptor 1;

TGM-2, Transglutaminase 2; TRAF7, TNF receptor-associated factor 7.

Gene name

(UniProt ID) Protein name

Intracellular

localization PBSa

No. positive

clones/total

Binding

site (aa)

Known functions in and around the

binding site

CCNF (P41002) Cyclin-F Nucleus, centriole A 20/246 693–762 582–766 aa: PEST-rich region

DVL2 (O14641) DVL-2 Cytoplasm A 13/246 141–222 11–93 aa: DIX domain, responsible for

homooligomerization

160–232 aa: DEP domain, membrane

targeting of the DVL protein

267–339 aa: PDZ domain: anchoring of

signaling complexes at cellular

membranes

RFWD1 (Q6Q0C0) TRAF7 Cytoplasm A 88/246 56–82 131–164 aa: RING-type zinc finger

222–278 aa: TRAF-type zinc finger

ROBO1 (Q9Y6N7) ROBO-1 Cell surface, plasma

membrane

A 7/246 1243–1270 Far C-terminal part of the protein

IRS1 (P35568) IRS-1 Plasma membrane,

cytosol

B 4/246 1161–1242 Far C-terminal part of the protein

NEK9 (Q8TD19) NEK9 Cytosol, nucleus B 6/246 814–979 913–933 aa: coiled coil domain,

responsible for dimerization

765–888 aa: PEST-rich domain

KIAA0284 (Q9Y4F5) CEP170B Nucleus C 3/246 N/A N/A

PRR36 (Q9H6K5) Proline rich 36 N/A C 2/246 N/A N/A

RBBP8 (Q99708) RBBP-8 Nucleus C 5/246 N/A N/A

MPDZ (O75970) MUPP1 Cytoplasm D 1/246 N/A N/A

MYO10 (Q9HD67) Unconventional

Myosin X

Cytosol D 1/246 N/A N/A

FLJ10597 (Q5VTB9) RNF220 Cytoplasm D 6/246 N/A N/A

TGM2 (P21980) TGM-2 Cytosol, mitochondria E 27/246 N/A N/A

aPBS, Predicted Biological Score (A = very high confidence in the interaction; B = high confidence in the interaction; C = good confidence in

the interaction; D = moderate confidence or false positives; E = nonspecific interactions).
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immortalized, and primary cell lines, Pellino-2 localiza-

tion varied depending on the buffer used for dissolving

the PFA for fixation. When 0.1 M PB pH 7.2, lacking

K+ ions, was used as fixation buffer, endogenous

Pellino-2 was localized in the nucleus (Fig. 2A and

Video S1), except in HeLa cells. In contrast, when

PBS pH 7.4, with physiological levels of K+, was used

as a fixation buffer, Pellino-2 was localized in the cyto-

plasm, in a puncta-like pattern (Fig. 2B and Video

S2). PB and PBS are commonly interchangeable in

Pellino-2
40
50

ROBO-1

NEK9

DVL-2

Cyclin F

(A)

(B)

NT T
I

120

220

100
120

80
100

80

100

IRS-1

TRAF7

NT HA

120

220

HA + Pellino-2
I

60
80

(C)

40
50

Pellino-2

(D)

(E)

(F)

S O I S O

S O I S O I S O

Fig. 1. Pellino-2 directly binds to putative interaction partners. HEK293 cells were transiently transfected with FLAG-tagged Pellino-2 and co-

immunoprecipitated using FLAG beads (A–D). Inputs (I) at the beginning of the experiments, outputs (O) at the end of the experiments and

the sample beads (S) were collected for both transfected (T) and nontransfected cells (NT). (A) Immunoblotting of putative binding partners

of Pellino-2: ROBO-1, NEK9, DVL-2, and cyclin-F. (B) Immunoblotting of transfected Pellino-2, corresponding to (B). (C) Immunoblotting of

putative binding partners of Pellino-2: HEK293 cells were co-transfected with Pellino-2 and HA-tagged IRS-1 and TRAF7, followed by HA

detection. (D) Immunoblotting of transfected Pellino-2, corresponding to (C). (E) Statistical analysis of co-immunoprecipitated bands for

nontransfected (NT) and transfected (T) samples for each novel binding partner. Data are shown as mean � SEM of biological replicates as

follows: ROBO-1 N = 9, NEK9 N = 8, DVL-2 N = 6, cyclin-F N = 10. Paired t-test was performed for band intensity quantification of ROBO-

1, NEL9, DVL-2, and cyclin-F co-immunoprecipitation. (F) Statistical analysis of co-immunoprecipitated bands for nontransfected (NT) and

transfected (T) samples for IRS-1 (N = 7) and TRAF7 (N = 3). Data are shown as mean � SEM of biological replicates. One-way repeated

measured ANOVA, followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test was performed for statistical analysis. ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001.
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routine immunofluorescence experiments. When we

analyzed the composition of the two buffers (Table

S1), we could show that Pellino-2 localization was

determined by whether K+ was present at physiological

levels or not (Fig. 2, Videos S1 and S2).

When the cells were incubated with TEA prior to

fixation with the PB buffer, thus blocking K+ efflux,

Pellino-2 was seen in the cytoplasm (Fig. 2C and

Video S3). Additionally, we performed immunofluores-

cence analysis after adding various amounts of KCl to

the PB fixation buffer (Fig. S3). We observed that the

Pellino-2 shuttling could be attributed to the variations

in the K+ concentration of the fixation buffer.

We then incubated HEK293 cells with nigericin, to

increase K+ efflux from the cells. Even when fixation

was performed with K+-containing PBS fixation buffer,

Pellino-2 changed to a nuclear localization (Fig. 2D

and Video S4), further confirming that K+ efflux

affects the intracellular localization of Pellino-2.

The cytoplasmic localization of Pellino-2 under

physiological conditions was further confirmed in cell

fractionation experiments where Pellino-2 was found

predominantly in the membranous fraction of the

cytoplasm, irrespective of the K+ content of the culture

medium (Fig. 3 and Fig. S5).

Next, we investigated the localization of Pellino-2

during cell division. Pellino-2 was symmetrically local-

ized during mitosis and was present in a punctate pat-

tern during the late stages of division (Fig. S4).

We further examined if Pellino-2 associates with orga-

nelles in the cytoplasm. We did not observe colocalization

of Pellino-2 with any of the examined protein markers:

golgi matrix protein 130 (GM130), acetylated a-tubulin,
translocase of outer mitochondrial membrane 20

(TOMM20), ATPase inhibitory factor 1 (ATPIF1),

lysosomal-associated membrane protein 1 (LAMP-1),

microtubule-associated proteins 1A/1B light chain 3

(LC3), proteasome 19S S5A/ASF, and Ras-related protein

Rab1 (Fig. S6). When using PB as fixation buffer to get a

nuclear localization of Pellino-2, we observed no co-

localization with common nuclear markers: splicing factor

SC-35, promyelocytic leukemia (PML) nuclear bodies,

and proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) (Fig. S7).

Pellino-2 localization in living cultured cells

Our initial in vitro observations of endogenous Pellino-

2 indicated that it is a dynamic protein that can

change intracellular localization. To visualize Pellino-2

in living cultured cells, we proceeded to investigate it

in overexpression systems.

We tested different molecular tags for Pellino-2 (Fig.

S8). When HEK293 cells were transiently transfected

with either FLAG-, HA- (Fig. S8A), or N-terminal or

C-terminal GFP-tagged Pellino-2 (Fig. S8B), Pellino-2

was located in the cytoplasm of resting cells. In

HEK293 cells overexpressing GFP-tagged Pellino-2,

what appeared to be protein aggregates could be seen

as a single dot in each cell (Fig. S8B).

Finally, we investigated the localization of GFP-

tagged Pellino-2 in a stably transfected cell line, by

performing confocal live-cell imaging (Video S5). In

BJ-5ta immortalized fibroblasts overexpressing GFP-

tagged Pellino-2, the protein was observed in advanc-

ing and retracting membrane protrusions (ruffles), as

well as in mobile protein aggregates. Overexpressed

Pellino-2 was very dynamic in nature, as it condensed

in aggregates that appeared and disappeared at differ-

ent locations inside the cells, as well as traveling to dif-

ferent parts of the cells (Video S5). The protein

aggregates observed in fixed HEK293 cells (Fig. S8B)

were also visible in live imaging of the transgenic BJ-

5ta immortalized fibroblasts. During cell division, the

GFP-tagged Pellino-2 had a similar localization as in

fixed cells: The protein was found throughout the cyto-

plasm in interphase and symmetrically localized during

mitosis (Video S5).

Discussion

In this study, we present novel binding partners of

Pellino-2, localized in different intracellular compart-

ments, and show that Pellino-2 is a dynamic protein

whose localization in nonimmune cells is dependent,

among others, on K+ efflux and thus the intracellular

concentration of K+ ions.

Novel interaction partners

Using a yeast two-hybrid screen, we found 13 new

potential binding partners of Pellino-2 and we confirmed

the top six interactions, IRS-1, NEK9, TRAF7, cyclin-

F, ROBO-1, and DVL-2, in co-immunoprecipitation

experiments. Co-immunoprecipitation experiments have

some pitfalls, for instance that capacity for appropriate

post-translational modifications may be exceeded. Fur-

thermore, co-immunoprecipitation requires cell lysis;

therefore, cellular integrity is affected, and potential pro-

tein interactions identified may not be relevant to the

intact cell. To minimize problems with overexpression

and nonspecific interactions, we made several adjust-

ments to the co-immunoprecipitation protocol. This

included using reduced DNA amounts and adjustment

of salt and detergent concentrations in the lysis buffer to

eliminate weak interactions, as described in Materials

and Methods. We were able to confirm that the binding
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to Pellino-2 of these proteins is statistically significant

compared to nontransfected samples.

ROBO-1 is a transmembrane receptor, while DVL-

2, TRAF7, and IRS-1 are cytosolic proteins that elicit

various functions in intracellular signaling cascades.

Cyclin-F and NEK9, through different mechanisms,

are key to the division of cells and localize to the

nucleus and the centrosome.

The cell surface receptor ROBO-1 belongs to the

family of immunoglobulin-like cell adhesion molecules

and has been involved in neuronal migration and axo-

nal guidance [23], as well as immune cell migration

[24,25]. Although little is known about the ubiquitina-

tion of ROBO-1, the deubiquitinating enzyme USP33

has been shown to bind to the ROBO-1 cytoplasmic

tail, protecting the receptor from proteasomal degrada-

tion [26,27]. It remains to be shown whether Pellino-2

leads to ROBO-1 ubiquitination and proteasomal tar-

geted degradation.

DVL-2 is a central node in the Wnt/b-catenin path-

way, involved in both developmental and cancerous

processes. Our yeast two-hybrid data suggest that

DVL-2 binds to Pellino-2 via its disheveled (DEP)

domain (aa 160–232), involved in the membrane tar-

geting of the disheveled protein [28]. Protein levels and

stability of DVL-2 are regulated through the

autophagy-lysosomal pathway [29,30], as well as the

ubiquitin-proteasome pathway [31–33]. Furthermore,

DVL-2 autophagic degradation is suppressed by inter-

action with IRS-1/2, which leads to Wnt-mediated cell

proliferation and induction of epithelial-mesenchymal

transition [34]. This has been postulated to be achieved

by IRS-1/2 blocking Lys-63-linked poly-ubiquitination

of DVL-2 by impairing the activity of an E3 ubiquitin

ligase. We have found that Pellino-2 is a binding part-

ner of both IRS-1 and DVL-2, and we hypothesize

that Pellino-2 is the linking element between IRS-1/2

and Wnt/b-catenin signaling during EMT and cell pro-

liferation. If DVL-2 ubiquitination is mediated by

Pellino-2, then it is conceivable that IRS-1 interacts

with the E3 ubiquitin ligase, deviating it from poly-

ubiquitinating DVL-2. This would then lead to

increased Wnt-related gene expression.

IRS-1 is a key protein in the intracellular signaling

of insulin, required for the hormonal control of meta-

bolism [35]. In our yeast two-hybrid assay, IRS-1

bound Pellino-2 at its most C-terminal amino acids (aa

1161–1242). Interestingly, IRS-1 and another member

of the Pellino family, Pellino-1, have been recently

implicated in a common molecular mechanism of

sunitinib-induced hypertension via insulin resistance

and Pellino-1 downregulation [36].

(A) PB fixation
Pellino-2 Merge

HeLa cells

LNCaP cells

HEK293 cells

human fibroblasts

U87MG cells

(C) PB fixation

HEK293 cells

HEK293 cells 
+ 10 mM TEA

Pellino-2 Merge

(B) PBS fixation
Pellino-2 Merge

HeLa cells

LNCaP cells

HEK293 cells

human fibroblasts

U87MG cells

(D) PBS fixation

HEK293 cells

HEK293 cells 
+ 10 µM nigericin

Pellino-2 Merge

Fig. 2. Endogenous Pellino-2 changes

localization depending on K+ efflux.

Immunofluorescence was performed in

HeLa, HEK293, LNCaP, U87MG cells, and

human fibroblasts to detect endogenous

Pellino-2. Fixation was performed with 3%

PFA in (A) 0.1 M PB pH 7.2 or (B) PBS pH

7.4. Immunofluorescence was performed

in HEK293 cells, to detect endogenous

Pellino-2. HEK293 cells were treated with

(C) 10 mM TEA for 1 h before fixation with

3% PFA in 0.1 M PB pH 7.2 or (D) with 10

µM nigericin for 1 h before fixation with

3% PFA in PBS pH 7.4. The fluorescent

images show the endogenous protein

(Pellino-2) and nuclei (DAPI). Scale bar: 20

µm.
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We also found that TRAF7 interacts with Pellino-2

at the N terminus of TRAF7, the binding taking place

between amino acids 56–82 of TRAF7 and both pos-

sessing E3 ubiquitin ligase activity. This stretch of

amino acids precedes two important domains of

TRAF7 that confer catalytic activity to the protein:

zinc finger domains RING-type (aa 131–164) and

TRAF-type (aa 222–278). TRAF7, alongside TRAF6,

has been shown to be deubiquitinated by a Lys-63-

deubiquitinase, CYLD [37] and although it has been

shown that TRAF7 undergoes auto-ubiquitination

[38], no E3 ligases targeting TRAF7 have been

reported to date. Functional studies are thus required

to clarify the relationship between Pellino-2 and

TRAF7. Interestingly, TRAF7 also binds to the C ter-

minus of ROBO-4 in endothelial cells, regulating

endothelial permeability in inflammation [39]. ROBO-4

is part of the roundabout family of proteins, alongside

ROBO-1, and the two receptors can form heterodimers

that promote endothelial cell mobility [40,41].

The last two of the confirmed interaction partners

of Pellino-2, cyclin-F and NEK9, are both involved in

cell division, and both localize to the nucleus with

multiple nuclear localization signals in their sequences

[42,43]. We show that Pellino-2 binding to cyclin-F

and NEK9 occurs at the C terminus of each of the

proteins, where a peptide sequence rich in proline, glu-

tamic acid, serine, and threonine (PEST) region is pre-

sent for both of them (Table 1).

Peptide sequence rich in proline, glutamic acid, ser-

ine, and threonine sequences lead to ubiquitin-

dependent degradation and result in protein instability

[44]. Future functional experiments may show the

involvement of Pellino-2, as an E3 ubiquitin ligase, in

regulating the rapid turnover of cyclin-F.

NEK9 is a serine/threonine kinase, controlling

mitosis by regulating the formation of the mitotic

spindle [45]. More recently, NEK9 has been impli-

cated in protective mechanisms against autophagy

[46]. Activated, NEK9 will phosphorylate NEK6 and

NEK7 and these kinases further assist with the for-

mation and/or maintenance of the mitotic spindle

[47]. To date, no mechanisms of NEK9 degradation

have been described. Here, we propose Pellino-2 as a

binding partner of NEK9, given their interaction at

amino acids 814–979 in the NEK9 sequence. Between

amino acids 765–888, NEK9 presents a PEST-rich

region and between amino acids 892–939, a coiled-

coil domain that leads to its dimerization. Future

studies will prove if Pellino-2 mediates the ubiquitina-

tion of NEK9, thus affecting its ability to dimerize

and exert its catalytic activity.

In our experimental setup, we used as positive con-

trols previously known interaction partners of Pellino-

2: IRAK-1 [10–15], IRAK-4 [13,16], TAK-1 [7,14],

and TRAF6 [7,14,15]. While we confirmed that IRAK-

1, TAK-1, and TRAF6 bind to Pellino-2, this was not

the case for IRAK-4. Strelow et al. [13] identified

Pellino-2 as an interaction partner of IRAK-4 using

the latter as bait. However, upon co-transfection with

Pellino-2, the binding was weak and IRAK-4 did not

present any ubiquitination [13]. We therefore hypothe-

size that Pellino-2 binding to IRAK-4 may be medi-

ated by common interactions partners rather than by

direct binding.

While Pellino-2 has been shown to interact directly

with the NLRP3 inflammasome [8,9], also several of

its binding partners are known to be involved with the

inflammasome: IRAK-1 [8], TAK-1 [48], NEK7 (a

substrate of the novel interaction partner NEK9)

[49,50], and IRS-1 [51].

40

50
Pellino-2

          N           C           M         WCL

Na+/K+ ATPase
120

220

α-tubulin
50

60

HP1α

20

30

(A) complete DMEM

(C) DMEM without K+

(B) DMEM without K+

40

50
Pellino-2

          N           C           M         WCL

          N           C           M         WCL

Fig. 3. Potassium ions in the cell culture medium do not affect the

subcellular fractionation of Pellino-2. HEK293 cells were cultured in

(A) complete DMEM culture medium or (B) custom-made DMEM

culture medium lacking K+ ions. Subcellular fractionation of the

cells and immunoblotting of Pellino-2 were performed in nuclear

(N), cytoplasmic (C), and membranous (M) fractions, as well as

whole cell lysate (WCL). (c) Markers for the membranous (Na+/K+-

ATPase), cytoplasmic (a-tubulin), and nuclear (HP1a) fractions were

also immunoblotted.
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Effect of potassium

We recently reported that, in THP1-derived macro-

phages, Pellino-2 is essential for mediating the effect of

K+ efflux on NLRP3 inflammasome activation [9].

More specifically, Pellino-2 was seen changing intracel-

lular localization and colocalizing with NLRP3 and

ASC proteins in activated THP1-derived macrophages.

Pharmacological K+ channel blockers hindered the

relocation of Pellino-2 and thereby prevented assembly

of the NLRP3 inflammasome [9].

In this work, we showed that Pellino-2 has a cyto-

plasmic localization in a wide range of nonimmune

cells under physiological K+ concentrations (Fig. 2).

Interestingly, this Pellino-2 cytoplasmic localization

changed upon treatment with the K+ ionophore nigeri-

cin. As K+ efflux was facilitated by nigericin, Pellino-2

relocated to the nucleus.

In cells fixed under nonphysiological conditions (us-

ing a K+-free fixation buffer), Pellino-2 had nuclear

localization. It is likely that a K+-free fixation buffer

leads to K+ efflux and thus Pellino-2 relocation. By

treating cells with the K+ channel-blocking drug TEA

prior to PB fixation, this relocation was no longer

observed. These findings are in line with our previous

studies: in immune cells, Pellino-2 changes localization

due to K+ efflux and colocalizes with NLRP3 and

ASC, to facilitate inflammasome activation [9]. The

functional significance of the Pellino-2 relocation due

to K+ efflux in nonimmune cells is still unclear,

although it does allow Pellino-2 to access its nuclear

interaction partners.

It should be noted that the response of nonimmune

and immune cells to K+ efflux seems to differ. While

immune cells readily respond to cultivation in K+-free

medium [9], nonimmune cells cultured in K+-free med-

ium did not show a difference in Pellino-2 subcellular

localization (Fig. 3). This indicates that immune cells

are more sensitive to changes in extracellular K+ and

that nonimmune cells could have stronger mechanisms

for maintaining homeostasis when extracellular K+ is

low. These mechanisms are a topic for further studies.

However, K+ gradients across the plasma membrane

are needed for numerous processes, and the ion pump

Na+/K+-ATPase can be fine-tuned due to its many iso-

forms to suit different cell types [52], while the distri-

bution of the many types of K+ channels varies in

immune and nonimmune cells [53,54].

Dynamic Pellino-2

Given that Pellino-2 has interaction partners in various

intracellular localizations and can change localization

depending among others on K+ efflux, it seems that

Pellino-2 is a dynamic protein. In static experimental

setups, for example, subcellular fractionation (Fig. 3)

or immunofluorescence (Fig. 2), Pellino-2 was found

only in one cellular compartment at a time. However,

in live-cell imaging and in experiments altering K+

efflux across membranes, the relocation of Pellino-2

was readily visible, with Pellino-2 moving into differ-

ent areas, possibly to meet its interaction partners.

Other E3 ubiquitin ligases, such as Smurf2 [55],

FBXW7 [56], HERC2 [57], or MAFbx [58], have been

shown to change intracellular localization upon certain

stimuli. Such protein translocation between different

subcellular compartments is an essential part of biologi-

cal and pathological processes. While we identified K+

efflux as a potential signal for Pellino-2 relocation, a

large number of other signals such as oxidative stress

[59,60], immune stimuli [61], neddylation [62], hypoxia

[63], endoplasmic reticulum stress [64], phosphorylation

[65], or fasting [66] are also recognized signals that can

lead to dynamic redistribution of proteins inside cells.

In conclusion, our work suggests that the E3 ubiqui-

tin ligase Pellino-2 is a dynamic protein, that can change

intracellular localization following K+ efflux, and that

may be involved in a variety of intracellular signaling

pathways, such as cell migration via ROBO-1, epithe-

lial–mesenchymal transition via DVL-2, insulin signaling

via IRS-1, or cell division via cyclin-F and NEK9.
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Supporting information

Additional supporting information may be found

online in the Supporting Information section at the end

of the article.
Fig. S1. (A) Immunoblotting of known and potential

interaction partners of Pellino-2 following co-immuno-

precipitation with non-specific mouse IgG magnetic

beads; (B) Immunoblotting of known interaction part-

ners of Pellino-2: IRAK-1, TAK-1, TRAF6 and IRAK-

4; (C) Complete blots corresponding to Figure 1A,B.

Fig. S2. (A) Complete blots corresponding to Fig-

ure 1C; (B) Complete blot corresponding to Fig-

ure 1D.

Fig. S3. Gradual decreases in extracellular K+ leads to

nuclear relocation of Pellino-2.

Fig. S4. Pellino-2 distribution during cell division.

Fig. S5. (A) Complete blots corresponding to Fig-

ure 3A,B; (B) Complete blots corresponding to Fig-

ure 3C.

Fig. S6. Pellino-2 immunostaining with cytosolic mark-

ers, using PBS as fixation buffer.

Fig. S7. Pellino-2 and various nuclear markers, using

0.1 M PB as fixation buffer.

Fig. S8. Intracellular localization of overexpressed Pel-

lino-2.

Table S1. Chemical composition of buffers used for

fixation.

Video S1. Pellino-2 immunofluorescence detection in

HEK293 cells, fixed using fixation buffer lacking K+

ions.

Video S2. Pellino-2 immunofluorescence detection in

HEK293 cells, fixed using fixation buffer with physio-

logical concentration of K+ ions.
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Video S3. Pellino-2 immunofluorescence detection in

HEK293 cells, treated with K+ channel blocker TEA

prior to fixation using fixation buffer lacking K+ ions.

Video S4. Pellino-2 immunofluorescence detection in

HEK293 cells, treated with K+ ionophore nigericin

prior to fixation using fixation buffer with physiologi-

cal concentration of K+ ions.

Video S5. Confocal live cell imaging of stably trans-

fected GFP-tagged Pellino-2 in immortalized fibrob-

lasts.
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